
How To Apply to an 
AmeriCorps VISTA Position



Go to my.americorps.gov.  If 
you already have an 
account, login and skip the 
next step.  Otherwise, 
create an account by 
clicking ‘Apply to Serve’.



Create a profile by filling out 
your information on these four 
pages.  You will need to 
validate your email.



When you have finished creating a profile, log 
in to your new account.



After logging in, the info you 
submitted while creating your 
account will appear as your 
home screen.  Go to the 
‘Applicant Home’ to start 
applying to programs.



Next click ‘Applications’



Select ‘Create Application’ to 
start a new application.  If 
you have already started 
one, click ‘Edit’ to continue 
working on it.



Fill out all eight sections of 
the application.  When a 
section is complete, a 
check mark will appear 
next to the section title at 
the top of the page.  You 
can always save your work 
and come back later as 
shown on the previous 
page.



I can tell this 
application is 
complete because all 
eight boxes are 
checked.



In the References section, 
verify that TWO references are 
selected with checked boxes.  
IT IS VERY IMPORTANT THAT 
THERE ARE TWO 
CHECKMARKS!!!

Be sure to click ‘Finish 
Application’ when 
you’re done!



Once your application 
is completed, go to 
the ‘Submissions’ 
section of the portal.  
Here I can see that 
although I’ve 
completed the 
application, I still 
have to choose 
listings to submit it 
to.  Click on ‘Search 
Listings’ to do this.



In the ‘Program Name’ box, 
type in “TCU”, “OSMRE”, or 
“DOI” to find BRIDGE 
Network’s listings.  



Click on the title of the 
listing you are interested 
in….



Click ‘Apply Now’…



Select the appropriate 
boxes and click ‘Submit’



Click OK to confirm 
your submission



Back on the Submissions page of 
the Portal, I can now see that I 
have successfully submitted my 
application to a listing.  You can 
search and apply to as many 
listings as you want by repeating 
the last few steps.


